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Message from Pastor Carol
"We should be rigorous in judging
ourselves and gracious in judging
others."John Wesley

All Church Work Day
Feeding the Homeless
New Member Class

Rigor is an interesting word when you
consider synonyms that can be used to
define the nuances of it - severity,
thoroughness, inflexibility, precision. So
what is John Wesley encouraging people
of faith to do?

Give+ Mobile
Ad Council Update
From Our Lay Leader
Another Successful CROP Walk

Children's Formation

Parents' Night Out
Friday, October 13
6 to 9 pm in the
Covenant Center
Ages Infant - 5th Grade.
Reservations are required
by Wednesday, October 11!
Reserve a place for your
child at www.hcumc.org.
You may drop off and pick
up children anytime during
the designated hours. $6
per child; $15 max per
same family.

October 1, 2017

Perhaps each word provides
complimentary perspectives. Spiritual disciplines lead to a
fuller and more meaningful relationship and should be
employed with severe dedication. Defining what it takes to
seek holiness must be thorough in order to be a reflection of
Christ for the world. To be inflexible is to be unwavering in
our faith and devotion to a life lived in love. And precision
requires a exact and hyper-focused vision to serve others
through acts of justice and not acts of judgment.
I guess Mr. Wesley was on to something! If we submit our
humanity to be transformed by faith, others can have faith in
humanity.
Blessings,
Pastor Carol

Annual Dinner and Auction!!

Youth Formation
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The youth will have UMY on
Sundays after church
except for Oct 29th. That
Sunday we will be
encouraging youth and
their families to serve in the
morning at Austin Street
Shelter. That will be our
UMY for that day (napping
will be done in our normal
time slot I am sure). Oct 1st
and 8th we will be
discussion conflict; it
causes, benefits and
problems, and how to avoid
and heal after it happens.
Oct 1st we will play messy
game so bring clothes for
that (please not white tshirts) and on the 8th we
will learn some no
aggressive self defense
techniques. Oct 15th we will
eat with CKY and then leave
to go to Nicklemania. Cost
it $2 plus bring a bunch of
nickels. If any parents are
willing to drive please let
me know. We will make a
sign up based on how many
seats we have. On Oct 22
we will talk at money and
the role it plays in our lives
and our faith lives.
Bill Mauldin
bmauldin@hcumc.org

Adult Formation

Saturday, October 7
Silent auction opens at 5:30pm
Earliest dinner seating will be 5:45pm and latest
will be 6:30pm
Live auction begins at 7:00pm
Holy Covenant's Annual Dinner and Auction is set for
Saturday, October 7! Details about the event can be found at
the church website www.hcumc.org. Click on the "learn more"
button on the banner at the top of the home page or go to the
"Register for Events" option under the "Get Involved" tab.
This year we are moving boldly into social media! Just click on
the Facebook icon at the bottom of the church home page and
then click "follow". You will start receiving updates describing
many of our live auction offerings, which include Rangers
tickets, an eight day vacation in spectacular Rosemary Beach,
a murder mystery dinner (murder not included), a night at
the symphony, Cowboys tickets and much more!
For those of you who don't do Facebook, we will be getting
this info out the old-fashioned way as well, via email.
Raffle tickets!! We need everyone's help in selling raffle
tickets this year and it could not be easier! Simply direct
potential buyers via email, Facebook, Twitter, phone or snail
mail (OK- not snail mail) to
https://squareup.com/store/hcumc - all the details about the
raffle as well as ability to purchase tickets is at that site. We
also have books of raffle tickets available at the auction table
for purchase or to take and sell.
Dinner reservations- Please make your dinner reservations
at the same site as that used to purchase raffle tickets. Of
course you can still fill out the form at the auction table if you
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We received so much
positive feedback that we
have asked Doug Scott to
offer another workshop. He
has agreed to return Nov
5th and to offer more of his
insights and knowledge;
this time he will work with
us to deepen our
understanding of the
Enneagram. You do not
need to have attended the
last event, but it will be
helpful if you are aware of
your personal Enneagram
number. I have yet to make
arrangements for a lunch to
be offered, if anyone would
be willing to help provide a
meal at that time, please
speak with me.
Bill Mauldin
bmauldin@hcumc.org

Music Ministry

prefer. We need to have all reservations made by Tuesday,
October 3 so we can get the order to the caterer.
Auction items- As always, all of the items auctioned are
donated by members and friends of Holy Covenant. We only
accept new items and we typically have nearly 200 silent
auction items to be bid on- we need your help!
Please reach out to a member of the auction committee after
each service if you have any questions.

All Church Work Day
Sunday, October 15
Dress casual for both worship &
work! Bring food for a potluck
lunch following 11:00 worship. We
will begin working--mostly cleanup
inside and outside the church--right
after lunch. Child care will be available for children who
are not in choir.
Feeding the Homeless
Food Donations Needed!
Holy Covenant is scheduled to feed the
homeless at Austin Street Shelter on
Sunday, October 29 at 5 am. If you can
donate, please drop-off the following
Saturday, October 28 between 9:00 a.m.
and Noon in the Covenant Center kitchen:
-12 sandwiches (of any type, individually
wrapped)
-12 pieces of fruit

Thank you to everyone at
Holy Covenant for helping
my family and myself to
feel so warmly welcomed. It
has been a busy but
exciting 3 weeks. I am
enjoying working with Carol
and Bill and look forward to
our future together with the
music program and the
church at large.
All choirs are in full swing
and we are all getting to
know each other! We are
beginning the steps to find
the next church
accompanist for Holy
Covenant, but are enjoying
Jonathan as much as we
can before we both begin a
new phase of life.

-12 hard-boiled eggs (still in the shell)
Donations of juice packs or bottled water are also
appreciated.
Contact Lee Shore leeshore@unitedsalvage.com if you have
any questions or need additional information.

New Member Class
Wednesdays,
November 1 and 8
6:30 - 8 pm
Room 212
Led by Pastor Carol and Pastor Bill.
All new and prospective members
are invited.

Give+ Mobile
There is now a phone application that allows you to give
online directly to Holy Covenant. Download the Give Plus
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The children's choirs are off
to a great start. In the
parents' meeting we spoke
about using words such as
"participation" instead of
"performance" for the
youngest members of our
church family. Music is such
a powerful tool. Our
children's choirs are being
shaped and formed to be
worship leaders in their
singing and ringing. The
goal is for the children to
feel engaged and connected
with the community
worship of our church at
whatever level, so we say
the children are singing,
ringing, or participating in
the worship service. Let us
support our children as
young worship leaders!
Shalom,
Leanne Seabright

ECDP

We've been in school just
long enough for the new
backpacks to have a few
pebbles in the pockets.
Even better the tears are
subsiding and we're
hearing, "I love music! I
love PE!" ECDP is becoming
the happy home of our new
students and a place where
old friendships are mingling
with new ones. It's always
so fun to watch our little
ones grow up, becoming
stronger talkers, stronger
walkers, stronger thinkers,
and stronger friends. Holy
Covenant ECDP is thrilled to
be in ministry with the

app from your app store, and you'll be able to
make your contributions to Holy Covenant from
your mobile device. The app is free to download
and install.

Ad Council Update
Welcome to October everyone and
thank you for reading Holy Covenant's
Administrative Council update for the
month. As was discussed in last
month's column from Ad Council, the
back half focus for this leadership
team is stewardship and the individual
components that build out being a
steward. Those individual components
include, but are not limited to,
mission of generosity, compassion
and justice, living by choosing the necessities of everyone
over the excesses for the few, expressing our love for
God/neighbor and role modeling grace.
As the administrative branch of Holy Covenant, the Admin
Council is the committee consisting of all the HCUMC Staff
members, each Committee chairperson and representatives
from ministries/conference delegates. This provides a very
diverse and inclusive team of individuals who work the
business aspects, planning and organizational needs of the
entire HCUMC facility, congregation and community. These
Staff members, chairpersons and representatives spend large
amounts of time each week and month to ensure the needs of
Holy Covenant are met. The work at times is daunting and
exhaustive, yet be clear, the Team is passionate around being
informed and calibrated individually, as well as collectively, on
any information or facts congregation members, guests or
committee members may need.
For you, as a reader of our update, know that each of us are
in service on behalf of you. In the spirit of stewardship's
character of role modeling grace, we are also committed to
being available to you. To answer any questions, deal with
any concerns and provide clarity to whatever uncertainty you
may have. Our ultimate goal is to move Holy Covenant
forward in the building of disciples for the transformation of
the world.
We as an Administrative Council team have committed to
being able to respond to any needs our congregation, guests
or community may have for us in a grace-filled and unified,
aligned manner. Please join us in being thankful for all that
has been given to us and understanding how truly blessed
each of us is to be where we are at, right here and right now.
Many of our Ad Council teammates were at the Café 2:42
launch week before last, which was an enormous success.
Kammie Powell, our Congregation representative, worked
tirelessly for several months to prepare a plan, present to our
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church, providing the
families of our community
with a loving preschool
environment that fosters a
love for Christ. This year
our chapel program is
teaching about God's
superheroes in the Bible
and about the traits that
superheroes have, so that
at the end of the year our
students are equipped to be
superheroes on a mission
for God. Please pray for
our little ones as they learn
about Jesus and God this
year.

Food Pantry Need:

Team and implement which ultimately led to a genuine
Methodist "townhall" time of fellowship and camaraderie.
Check your bulletin or website for the next Café 2:42
experience in October, and THANK YOU Kammie!
As Ad Council chairperson I am providing my email and my
phone number for everyone in the event you may want to
correspond with me directly. Our meetings as an Ad Council
Team are listed in the bulletins and on the website and you
are welcome, we would be honored to have you attend! If you
have an agenda item you would like to present to the Team,
please use my contact information as the vehicle to submit
your request. I will respond to you in a timely manner and we
will plan together.
Blessings to all and do not hesitate to contact me personally.
Email: sboren1936@gmail.com. Phone: 214.289.3933
"Catch on fire with enthusiasm and people will come for miles
to watch you burn"
---- John Wesley
Peace,
scott

From Our Lay Leader

Canned soups and
meats.

Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 and 11:00 am
Worship Services
9:45 am
Sunday School for all
ages

Staff
Rev. Carol Sparks
csparks@hcumc.org
Senior Pastor
Rev. Bill Mauldin
bmauldin@hcumc.org
Associate Pastor
of Family Ministries
Leanne Seabright
lseabright@hcumc.org
Worship and Music Minister
Beth McClure
bmcclure@hcumc.org
ECDP Director
Christine Perry

North Texas Conference
Districts are organized to form
groups of churches in a geographic
area.
North Texas History:
United Methodism began in 181617 as part of Arkansas Methodism
in the Missouri Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church.
In 1844-45 the denomination
divided, and this area became part
of East Texas Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. In 1867 the conference was set as Trinity Conference
and later in 1874 renamed North Texas Conference.
April 1968 at the Uniting Conference held in Dallas formed the
United Methodist Church, this was the beginning of NTC
Annual Conference.
In May 1970, a Merger Conference was held in Dallas the
outcome was North Texas Conference and West Texas
Conference became the North Texas Conference of United
Methodist Church.
In 1988 South Central Jurisdictional Conference meet in New
Orleans created two episcopacies from the single Dallas-Fort
Worth Episcopal area. This action resulted in the geographical
region NTC being designated the Dallas Episcopal area while
Central Texas Conference became Fort Worth area. Since that
time the NTC has been served by its own Bishop, currently
Bishop Michael McKee is President of NTC and Bishop of Dallas
Area of the United Methodist Church.
Boundaries:
This conference encompasses a triangle-shaped Northern
portion of Texas that spans from Dallas to Wichita Falls to
Paris. NTC comprises 301 churches, 160,000 members, 4
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cperry@hcumc.org
Bookkeeper
Elise Webb Odell
ewebb@hcumc.org
Administrative Assistant

In Our Thoughts and
Prayers
The family of Bo West;
those impacted by recent
natural disasters; Grant
Dermody; Betty Morse;
Aiden Gamez; Debbie
Michael; Pearl Lopez;
Amanda Bowes; Brenda
Anderson; Sharon
Gonzales; Maliq Davis;
Betty Oesch; Linda
Lawrence; Jan Reynolds;
Nicki Luce; Jerry &
Elizabeth Hunsaker; Andrew
Gonzales; Mitzi King; Jean
Kennerly; Randy
Sutherland; Kelly Ellis; Jeff
Ellis; Tom Yull; Larry
Johnson; Stephanie
Flangin; Becky and Tom
Brewer; Joan Austin; Arnold
Jones; Hans Becker; and
Preston Rainey.

Our loved ones in the
military
Levi Bayard; Hunter Blue,
Kate Blue, KeNi Gaines,
Zach Glass, Jake Oliver,
Ashton Rudolf and Diana
Rudolf.

districts, 20 counties, and is part of the South Central
Jurisdictional Conference.
There are 4 Centers who are apart of NTC: Center of
Leadership Development, Center for Missional Outreach,
Center for New Church Development and Congregational
Transformation, and Center for Connectional Resources.
12 Institutions (owned by or with strong relationship with
NTC) they are Dallas Bethlehem Center, Bridgeport Camp &
Conference Center, C.C. Young Home, Methodism's
Breadbasket, Methodist Medical Center of Dallas, Project
Transformation, Protho Center at Lake Texoma, Southern
Methodist University (Perkins school of Theology), Texas
Methodist Foundation, Wesley-Rankin Community Center,
Wesley Village, and Zip Code Connection.
-LaRae Pritchard

Another Successful CROP Walk
Eleven local churches and
organizations participated in the 2017
Metorcrest CROP Hunger Walk on
Saturday, September 16th in Farmers
Branch. There were a total of 138
walkers for the event. A total of
$12,900 was raised to support the
Metrocrest Food Pantry and Church World Service, which has
hunger fighting programs around the world.
Twelve Holy Covenant walkers took part in the mornings Walk
along Rawhide Creek Park in Farmers Branch. Donations
raised by our walkers were $1225, which is included in the
above total. Additionally, two Holy Covenant youth assisted
with the face painting offered as part of the morning's
activities.
Thank you to our walkers and to those that supported the
walkers with donations. Your generous donations will support
hunger fighting programs for children and families locally and
around the world.
-Rick Davis
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We are welcoming and open to all people;
black or white or brown, you are welcome here;
rich or poor, young or old, you are welcome here,
gay or straight, citizen or sojourner, you are welcome here.
Holy Covenant United Methodist Church, 972-492-2432,
1901 E. Peters Colony Road, Carrollton, TX 75007
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